[Principles of calculating net costs of health services in roentgeno-radiologic institutions].
Present-day changes of the economic status of medical institutions imply their transformation from budget clinics into noncommercial self-supporting structures. Medical care rendered to the population begins to be regarded as a specific kind of merchandise characterized by a cost whose monetary expression is price. A great variety of methods for calculating the net cost of medical care is explained mainly by various levels of medical service detailed description and the number of economic elements of their net cost taken into account, as well as by different technologic and organizational potentialities of medical institutions for carrying out the estimations. The method suggested by the authors, though not yielding scrupulously accurate results, permits estimation of the cost of treatment even without computers reflecting at the same time the expenditures of any medical institution rather accurately. Use of computers and programs will help more accurately estimate the cost of medical care and rapidly make the necessary corrections.